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The Project:
Situated on 41 acres, valued at 9 Million dollars and gifted to the citizens of Maryland
on RPVUF 24 in Bel Air, the Maryland Center for the Arts XJMMCF an art based community
and artT center on a campus setting and is inUIFprebuild phase for the ﬁrst
installment: all studies, including traffic studies, have been conducted and building will
commence as soon as permits are issued. Quotes from builder and architect are in hand.
The Maryland Center for the Arts will serve to ﬁll the demonstrated need in the
community GPSperformance, exhibition, education, rehearsal and meeting spaces on an
arts-focused, community centered campus environment. The location is surrounded by
large neighborhoods and a shopping district and will serve to FOIBODFt he SFHJPOBM
community. After a Cultural Plan, a Feasibility Study, a Case Study and Business Plan
were produced the design and plan of the Center was further crafted using the data
from 8 community input meetings to create a Strategic Plan and Proforma. The initial
phase of the project is an outdoor amphitheater XJUI500 TFBUTBOEBOBEEJUJPOBM
JO lawn seating and a community center that is planned to accommodate up to
500 people.
ProgramNing:
Our cultural and educational programs are inclusive and accessible to all members of
the community in Harford County and the region. When the Center is complete it will
provide professional training, performances, arts appreciation events, and humanities
education in group classes and individual instruction for students ranging in age from
early childhood to senior citizens and individuals of all abilities and backgrounds. The
organization works closely with regional organizations (Harford Community College,
Deer Creek ChoralF, Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, Ballet Chesapeake, Visit Harford,
APG Discovery Center, Havre de Grace Opera House) in a synergistic fashion, so as not
to be redundant or compete, but rather to serve the greater community through
enhanced opportunity and UPpromote the region as a whole. Even before the building
is complete, the Center offers unique programming for art creation and appreciation for
all ages. Collaborating with local Harford business Music Land, The Music Master Class
and Chamber Concert Series allows students to work directly with members of the
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra who instruct them on their performance and music
making skills while allowing members of the community free access to music
QFSGPSNFECZ elite musicians. Harford Plein Air and Quick Draw is a visual arts based
program that allowsOational and regional artists to celebrate the beauty of Harford
County through painting outdoors (en plein air) and compete for BXBSET. Harford Plein
Air Gallery Show and Sale gives residents and tourists the opportunity to see art created
XIJMFUIFZXBUDIand UPinteract directly with the artists. The Quick Draw event takes
place JOUIF5PXOPG#FM"JSduring the week-long festival and is a two hour painting
competition open to all ages and abilities 5IF2VJDL%SBXprovides a festival
atmosphere of fun competition and a chance to learn about painting techniques from
esteemed artistsBOEESBXTWJTJUPSTUPUIFEPXOUPXOCVTJOFTTFT.
Economic Impact & Funding:
A Business and Strategic Plan commissioned from Webb Management Services, a
leading North American provider of development and planning for art centers has
provided extensive detail with projected costs.
Funding: The project currently has collected or has commitments for 50% of the
project’s ﬁrst phase. The committed portion is 1.2 Million Dollars from the State of
Maryland in the form of a $200,000 matching grant and a direct $1 Million grant.
Economic Impact: Clustering arts-based businesses through creative place-making
builds the economy at the local level, enhances surrounding non-arts businesses and
provides job opportunities and ways for individuals to participate in activities associated
with the arts and cultural events. The results bring people together, spark community
pride and create a more vibrant “place.”

Signature Programs
Our cultural and educational programs are inclusive and accessible to all members of
the community in Harford County and the region. Through our programNing we give a
taste of what Maryland Center for the Arts (MCA) XJMMoffer to the community even
before the construction of buildings that will house performance, exhibition, education,
rehearsal and meeting spaces on an arts-focused, community centered campus! We
host various programNing throughout the year that encompass all the arts, and have
our Signature Programs: the Music Master Class and Chamber Concert Series and
Harford Plein Air and Quick Draw5IFTF programs BSFunique to the region BOE offer
high community value through access, education and quality of life while also QSPWJEJOH
regional businesses, including arts-based-businesses FDPOPNJD opportunity.

Music Master Class and Chamber Concert Series
Collaborating with local Harford County business Music Land, The Music Master Class
and Chamber Concert Series allows students to work directly with members of the
world renowned Baltimore Symphony Orchestra who instruct them on their
performance and music making skills. Members of the community enjoy PCTFSWJOHUIF
NBTUFSDMBTTBOEthe free, intimate concert QFSGPSNFEby elite musicians, BOEgain their
own musical insights while encouraging the TUVEFOUT to continue their musical journey
#PUIUIFNBTUFSDMBTTFTBOEDPODFSUTBSFQSPWJEFEGSFFUPTUVEFOUTBOEUIFQVCMJD
Harford Plein Air and Quick Draw
A juried competition, the best visual artists in the region and nation create paintings
outdoors (en plein air) in oils, pastels and watercolor and compete for BXBSET while
capturing the beauty and historicity of Harford County. 5he highlightPGUIFBMNPTU
XFFLMPOHGFTUJWBM is the Collectors Preview Party and Harford Plein Air Gallery Show
and Sale UIBUJOWJUFT residents and tourists the opportunity to see )BSGPSE$PVOUZ
through art and UPinteract directly with the artists as well as the opportunity to
purchase ﬁne art for their collections. 5IF2VJDL%SBXFWFOUUBLFTQMBDFJOUIF5PXOPG
#FM"JS POFPGUIF4UBUFōT"SUTBOE&OUFSUBJONFOU%JTUSJDUT BOEJTBOJOUFOTFUXPIPVS
QBJOUJOHDPNQFUJUJPOPQFOUPBMMBHFTBOEBMMBCJMJUJFTJODMVEJOHUIFKVSJFEDPNQFUJUJPO
BSUJTUT OPOKVSJFEBSUJTUTBOEZPVUI5IF2VJDL%SBXQSPWJEFTBWJCSBOUGFTUJWBM
BUNPTQIFSFFBTFMTMJOFUIFTUSFFUTPGUPXO ZPVUIBOEUIFQVCMJDUPMFBSOBCPVU
QBJOUJOHUFDIOJRVFTGSPNFTUFFNFEBSUJTUT FWFOXBUDIJOHUIFNBTUFSQJFDFTGPSN
CFGPSFUIFJSFZFT BXBSETBSFBOOPVODFEBSPVOEUIFQPQVQHBMMFSZUIBUJTGPSNFE
Bear Legacy Adventure Trails
Located on the Maryland Center for the Arts property the trail network consists of a 1.5mile loop trail around the perimeter of the 41 acre wooded property, as well as a
network of spur trails (nearing a total of almost 4 miles!) that will lead to a Story-book
Trail with painted rocks, natural sculptures, and other arts elements inspired by such
classics as Eric Carle’s Very Hungry Caterpillar, an outdoor yoga space, an outdoor
classroom, and much more to come. The trail will also include a picnic area, as well as
historic signage that highlights remnants of the historic farm that PODFPDDVQJFE the
property and tells the story of Mrs. Graham and how her inherited land came to be
designated for park and cultural GBDJMJUJFT. As an element of the Maryland Center for the
Arts, the Bear -FHBDZAdventure TrailT connect with the community as a beautiful
space to contem-plate nature, reﬂect, create art, and ﬁnd a peaceful atmosphere. The
trails were designed with the future buildings in mind and much of the network will
remain after all the buildings are complete. This combination of natural and cultural
usage of the site is precisely what the benefactor of the land, Mrs. Graham, had
CFRVFTUFE in her will.

Sponsorship OpportunJties

Phase 1 Giving Opportunities
Amphitheater Naming
4FBUT VOEFSDFOUFSTFDUJPO QMBOOFEUPCFDPWFSFE MBXOTFBUJOH

 years: $ Million
ZFBST: $ Million
Community and Performance Center/BNJOH:
4FBUT TVQQPSUTDPNNVOJUZNFFUJOHBOENVMUJQVSQPTFQFSGPSNBODFTQBDF

ZFBST.JMMJPO
ZFBST.JMMJPO
1MB[B/BNJOH:
0VUEPPSIBSETDBQFDPOOFDUJOH$PNNVOJUZBOE1FSGPSNBODF$FOUFSXJUI"NQIJUIFBUFS

ZFBST.JMMJPO
Amphitheater Seats:
Purchase/Name an Amphitheater Seat providing you the right to purchase tickets for
your seat and the seat next to you for all shows GPSUIFOFYUZFBSTbefore they go
on sale to the public.
$15,000/seat: 1st Section of Rows Nearest to Stage
$10,000/seat: 2nd Section of Rows Nearest to Stage
$5,000/seat: 3rd Section of Rows Nearest to Stage
$1,000/seat: 4th Section of Rows Nearest to StaHF
1MB[B and Walkway Pavers & Bricks
$VTUPNJ[BCMFJOTDSJQUJPOT
8” x 8” Engraved Brick: $250.00
4” x 8” Engraved Brick: $100.00

PO Box 687 Bel Air MD 21014 / 443-567-5216 / Fax 443-371-7511 / www.mdcenterforthearts.org

Bird’s eye view

Location Map

Community Center:
shown with tables set up
to accomodate 325 people

Program Sponsorship
$IBNQJPOQSPHSBNJOHJOZPVSDPNNVOJUZ#FMPXBSFBGFXFYBNQMFTPGPQQPSUVOJUJFT

Presenting Sponsor: $15,000
$1000 towards artwork purchased
10 tickets to Collector’s Preview Party and Awards
5 minute corporate introductionBU$PMMFDUPSōT1SFWJFX1BSUZBOE"XBSET
-ogo placement in Fnewsletter XJUIB featureEBSUJDMF
5PQMFWFMMogo on signage, advertising, social media
Full page DPMPSadvertisement in program
TU1MBDF"XBSEHJWFOJOZPVSOBNF

.BKPS"SU Sponsor: $,000
$500 towards artwork purchased
 tickets to Collector’s Preview Party and Awards
Logo placementBOESFDPHOJUJPO in Fnewsletter
$PSQPSBUFJOUSPEVDUJPOBU$PMMFDUPST1SFWJFXBOE"XBSET
Logo on signage, advertising, BOEsocial media
Full page DPMPSadvertisement in program
"XBSEHJWFOJOZPVSOBNF

"SU.BTUFSQJFDF: $ 00
$200 towards artwork purchased
tickets to Collector’s Preview Party and Awards
$PSQPSBUFJOUSPEVDUJPOBU$PMMFDUPST1SFWJFXBOE"XBSET
Logo placement in newsletter
Logo on signage, advertising, BOEsocial media
'VMMQBHFCMBDLBOEXIJUFadvertisement in prograN
"XBSEHJWFOJOZPVSOBNF

'SJFOEPG1MFJO"JS:  
UPXBSETBSUXPSLQVSDIBTFE
UJDLFUTUP$PMMFDUPSōT1SFWJFX1BSUZBOE"XBSET
$PSQPSBUFJOUSPEVDUJPOBU$PMMFDUPST1SFWJFXBOE"XBSET
-PHPQMBDFNFOUJOFOFXTMFUUFS
-PHPPOTJHOBHF BEWFSUJTJOH TPDJBMNFEJB
)BMGQBHFCMBDLBOEXIJUFBEWFSUJTFNFOUJOQSPHSBN
"XBSEHJWFOJOZPVSOBNF

"SUJTU4QPOTPS: 
UPXBSETBSUXPSLQVSDIBTFE
UJDLFUTUP$PMMFDUPSōT1SFWJFX1BSUZBOE"XBSET
$PSQPSBUFJOUSPEVDUJPOBU$PMMFDUPST1SFWJFXBOE"XBSET
-PHPQMBDFNFOUJOFOFXTMFUUFS
-PHPPOTJHOBHF BEWFSUJTJOH TPDJBMNFEJB
2VBSUFSQBHFCMBDLBOEXIJUFBEWFSUJTFNFOUJOQSPHSBN

4\ZPJ4HZ[LY*SHZZHUK*OHTILY*VUJLY[:LYPLZ
^P[O4LTILYZVM[OL)HS[PTVYL:`TWOVU`6YJOLZ[YHHUK:WLJPHS.\LZ[Z
Presenting Sponsor: $15,000
5 minute corporate introduction at each performance
Private meet and greet with musicians
Logo placement in Fnewsletter and corporate feature
5PQ-FWFMCSBOEJOH advertising, BOEsocial media 8FMDPNF
Tignage at eventXJUIZPVSMPHP
0QQPSUVOJUZUPQMBDFDPSQPSBUFQSPNPUJPOBMNBUFSJBMTBUFWFOU

Maestro Sponsor: $1,000
Logo placement in Fnewsletter
Logo on signage, advertising, social media
Opportunity to place corporate promotional materials at event

Friend Sponsor: $800
Logo placement in Fnewsletter
Logo on signage, advertising, BOEsocial media

1MFBTFDPOUBDU"NBOEB1VHIBUBQVHI!NEDGBPSHPS
UPCFDPNFBQSPHSBNTQPOTPS
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